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Best for Boys
Auckland
Tauranga

Location
Tauranga is located in the beautiful Western Bay of Plenty. It is a short drive from Auckland
about 2.5 hours or a 25 minute flight. Tauranga is a vibrant safe, clean city, located at the
entrance to the largest port in New Zealand.
Nearby Mount Maunganui offers pristine beaches and is a popular holiday destination. The
beach is one of the best beaches in New Zealand for swimming, surfing and fishing.

Weather
Tauranga has a climate with warm humid summers and mild winters. Typical summer daytime
maximum temperature range from 22 to 26 degrees. Winter ranges from 9 to 16 degrees. The
Tauranga region has one of the sunniest climates in New Zealand.

English Classes and Pastoral Care

Junior studentsNVTUTUVEZ&OHMJTI .BUIT 4PDJBM4UVEJFTBOE4DJFODF
They can then choose up to 3 different options for example, Computer, Woodwork,
Metalwork, Graphics, Design, Art, Cooking and many more to choose from.
tFulltime English class for students who have limited English

tBeginners English class available for full time study at no extra cost.
t4QFDJBMJTU&40-DMBTTFTBSFBWBJMBCMF
t4VQQPSUDMBTTGPSTFOJPSTUVEFOUT
t*OUFSOBUJPOBMTUBGGBSFFYUSFNFMZDBSJOH OVSUVSJOHBOETVQQPSUJWF
t0ODBMMTVQQPSUBWBJMBCMFBOZUJNF
t8FXJMMQSPWJEFFWFSZTUVEFOUXJUIBDBSJOH MPWJOHGBNJMZTPUIBUUIFZXJMMGFFMQBSUPGUIF
family.
t:PVSTPOTBDBEFNJDQSPHSFTTXJMMCFDPOUJOVBMMZNPOJUPSFEBOEBMMTUVEFOUTXJMMCF
encouraged to study hard.

 UIJTJTJODMVEFEJOUIFUVJUJPODPTU



5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFQSPWJEFTBEJWFSTJUZPGTQPSUJOHBOEDVMUVSBM
activities. A sense of belonging is created through our house system, this
enhances school spirit and creates positive relationships between seniors
and juniors.

Contact: Annette Roff Director International Students
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Tauranga Boys’ College
664 Cameron Road, Tauranga 3112, New Zealand
Telephone: +64 7 578 4029 Fax: +64 7 578 4853
Email: a.roff@tbc.school.nz

www.tbc.school.nz

INTERNATIONAL

Welcome - Haere Mai
Welcome to
5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHF
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5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFBJNTUPCFA#FTU
GPS#PZTCZCFJOHEFEJDBUFEFYDMVTJWFMZ
UP NFFUJOH UIF FEVDBUJPOBM  TPDJBM BOE
EFWFMPQNFOUBM OFFET PG CPZT BT UIFZ
KPVSOFZGSPNCPZIPPEUPNBOIPPE
0VSVOXBWFSJOHGPDVTJTPOiCFJOHCFUUFS
UIBOCFGPSFw8FIBWFBDPNNJUNFOUUP
DPOUJOVPVTJNQSPWFNFOUBTXFDIBMMFOHF
PVS CPZT UP TUSJWF GPS FYDFMMFODF JO
BDBEFNJD  TQPSUJOH BOE DVMUVSBM BDUJWJUJFT JO B NBMF DPOUFYU
#PZTBSFDIBMMFOHFEUPFORVJSFBOEUPSFnFDUPOUIFJSBDUJPOT 
BOE UP CF NPUJWBUFE UP BDIJFWF UIFJS QPUFOUJBM 8F QSPWJEF B
TVQQPSUJWFFOWJSPONFOUXJUITUSPOHMFBEFSTIJQ DMFBSEJSFDUJPO 
BOEIJHIFYQFDUBUJPOT
8FBSFQSPVEPGPVSTDIPPMTUSBEJUJPOTBOEJUTIFSJUBHF XIJMTU
CFJOHmSNMZGPDVTFEPOQSFQBSJOHPVSZPVOHNFOUPGBDFUIF
DIBMMFOHFTPGUIFGVUVSF*JOWJUFZPVBTBO*OUFSOBUJPOBM4UVEFOU
UPCFQBSUPGPVS$PMMFHFBOEJUTGVUVSFBOEUIFSGPSFMPPLGPSXBSE
UPNFFUJOHZPV
38.BOHBO
1SJODJQBM
* XJTI UP XBSNMZ XFMDPNF ZPV UP
5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHF"TUIF%JSFDUPS
PG*OUFSOBUJPOBM4UVEFOUT *DPOTJEFSUIF
IBQQJOFTT TBGFUZBOEXFMGBSFPGBMMPVS
TUVEFOUTUPCFPGQBSBNPVOUJNQPSUBODF
4UVEFOUT IBWF QFSTPOBMJTFE PODBMM
TVQQPSU BWBJMBCMF UP UIFN BOZUJNF EBZ
PSOJHIU
* MPPL GPSXBSE UP IFMQJOH ZPV TUSJWF
UPXBSET DSFBUJOH B TUSPOH BDBEFNJD QVSQPTF BOE XJMM EP
FWFSZUIJOH UP FOTVSF UIBU UIF BDBEFNJD  DPDVSSJDVMBS BOE
TPDJBMBTQFDUTPGCPUITDIPPMBOEIPNFMJGFBSFBTSFXBSEJOH
BTQPTTJCMF
"OOFUUF3PGG
%JSFDUPSPG*OUFSOBUJPOBM4UVEFOUT
5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFJTB(PWFSONFOUBQQSPWFEJOTUJUVUJPO
UIBUJTSFHJTUFSFEBTBTJHOBUPSZUPUIF$PEFPG1SBDUJDFGPSUIF
1BTUPSBMDBSFPG*OUFSOBUJPOBMTUVEFOUT
0VSTUVEFOUTIBWFHSBEVBUFEUP/FX;FBMBOE "VTUSBMJB 6OJUFE
4UBUFTBOE#FSLMFZ6OJWFSTJUJFT

8IBUJTTQFDJBMBCPVU5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHF
tA#FTUGPS#PZTCZCFJOHCFUUFSUIBOCFGPSF
t-FBEFSTJOCPZTMFBSOJOH
t$PNNJUUFEUPUIFWBMVFTBOEUSBEJUJPOTPGBDBEFNJDBDIJFWFNFOU
BUUIFIJHIFTUMFWFM
t5FBDIFSTBSFDPNNJUUFEUPFYDFMMFODF
t8FVOEFSTUBOEIPXCPZTMFBSO
t5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFSFHVMBSMZMFBEUIFSFHJPOJOTDIPMBTUJD
BDIJFWFNFOU
t8FPGGFS/$&"BOETPNFA"DDFMFSBUF-FBSOJOH1SPHSBNNFT
t8FGPDVTPOSFTQFDUBOETVQQPSUJOHFBDITUVEFOUJTBQSJPSJUZ
t5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFJTBTDIPPMPGDIPJDFGPSTUVEFOUTXIP
XBOUUPSFBDIUIFJSQPUFOUJBMBDBEFNJDBMMZ
t5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFTUSJWFTUPDSFBUFBTUSPOHBDBEFNJD 
QVSQPTFGPSZPVOHNFO
t5BVSBOHB#PZT$PMMFHFJTPOFPGUIFCFTUFRVJQQFETUBUF 
TDIPPMTJOUIFDPVOUSZ
t0VSDBNQVTDPWFSTIFDUBSFTPGMBOETPUIFSFJTQMFOUZPG
TQBDFGPSBMMPGPVSZPVOHNFOUPCFQBSUPG
tFulltime English class for students who have limited English
 UIJTJTJODMVEFEJOUIFUVJUJPODPTU

4UVEFOU&YQFSJFODFT

Two Years
What can you learn in two years, probably more than 100 articles in Chinese. When I first
arrived at Tauranga Boys’ College, I was shy. I am now more confident and my English has
really improved. Two years ago I found it difficult to learn in Chinese schools, I was a boy now
I can be proud to say I am a young man. My name is Ho Man and I come from GuangZhou. It
has been a great experience living amongst a new culture and joining in on new activities. In
2012, on my first day at Tauranga Boys it was my birthday. I was very nervous but every one
gave me so much support. I think Tauranga Boys’ College is ‘best for boys’ and especially
best for me.
Ho Man LUK
I arrived at Tauranga Boys’ College 1 year ago, and I now have a different lifestyle to the one
I had in China. It has been great to go to the beach, learn to surf and play rugby with my Kiwi
friends. The teachers at Tauranga Boys’ have really helped me. The ESOL teacher is really
kind and helps us a lot. Classes are smaller than in China, so the teachers can help more
and are very friendly.
The Kiwi boys at Tauranga Boys’ are fun and are really funny. When I first arrived I struggled
with my English, being in the same classes and talking to the Kiwi boys has really helped
me to improve my English. The International Centre is very good and Mrs Mason and Mrs
Adams help us a lot. Mrs Roff is the Director and she is very kind and always helps us with
our problems or school work. I think we are very lucky to have her.
My homestay family is very kind. I really like going away camping with them and doing other
activities. My homestay dad is a really good cook and I especially like steak. Tauranga is
not a big city, but it is a very nice environment to live in, with lovely beaches nearby. It is
also good because there is not many Chinese students that live here. We can take Chinese
lessons here and gain credits from the local Chinese school. Tauranga Boys’ is an only boys
school, but the good thing is we can do social activities with the girls school nearby.

I think you would like to come to study at Tauranga Boys’. This has been a new
experience being a student at a only boys’ school, but it is good because the boys can
compete against each other and it has made me work harder to get good grades. Come to
Tauranga Boys’ College, I have had a great time here and you will have a memorable time
as well.
Dunyin ZHU

I graduated from UC Berkeley with simultaneous degrees in Business Administration
and Statistics after four years at the best public University in the world. The three years
I have had in the United States has been an incredible experience - from meeting the
brightest students I have ever known at lectures taught by Nobel Prize winners to
exploring the vibrant cities that I have long wanted to visit: New York, San Francisco,
Seattle…
Still, as I meet more and more people in the States, I have slowly realised that there
is one part of me that makes me unique, different from the rest: the four years I
spent studying abroad at Tauranga Boys’ College. Not only was I able to solidify my
academic abilities, I also learned, through my peers, teachers and the staff, about the
many qualities that makes a good man: humility, respect, humbleness, discipline, and
determination. Only in retrospect have I realised how much Tauranga Boys’ College has
impacted on my life and has helped me to grow as a young man and for that I forever
cherish my experience.”
James An

